AGENDA

8–9 AM  Registration and continental breakfast

9–10 AM  Keynote Address
NICK LESCHLY, CEO, bluebird bio

10–11 AM  Faculty Seminars
DAVID SCADDERN | PAOLA ARLOTTA | JEFF KARP

11–11:15 AM  Break

11:15 AM–12:15 PM  Trainee Talks (with audience electronic poll)
MICHAEL WELLS | Eggan Lab
MERYEM GONZALEZ CELEIRO | Hsu lab
JORDAN LEWANDOWSKI | Rinn Lab
JILL GOLDSTEIN | Wagers Lab

12:15–1:15 PM  Lunch (prefunction area) with first-come, first-served faculty discussion tables
JENNA GALLOWAY | Preparing for the academic job search
CARLA KIM | Navigating your academic career in stem cell biology
JEFF MACKLIS | Alternative facts” in stem cell biology
DOUG MELTON | Choosing a problem
JERRY RITZ | Clinical applications of stem cells
SALLY TEMPLE | Building a new eye

1:15–2:30 PM  New Faculty and Executive Committee Seminars
ALESSANDRA BIFFI | JENNA GALLOWAY | VICKI ROSEN | DAVID SYKES | TRACY YOUNG-PEARSE

2:30–4:00 PM  Poster Session (pre-function area)

4:00–5:00 PM  Keynote Address
SALLY TEMPLE, Co-founder and Scientific Director, Neural Stem Cell Institute

5:00–5:15 PM  Prizes announced

5:15–6:15 PM  Reception / Posters